Supply List for Fall Term 2023

Michelle Boerio, Abstract Painting

Required Materials:

- Paints in either oil paint or medium-heavy body acrylic:
  - White
  - cadmium yellow
  - napthol red or cadmium red medium
  - quinacridone magenta
  - ultramarine blue or cobalt blue
  - raw siena, black
- Assorted brushes with at least one round, flat, a small detail brush, and a 1” or larger width brush
- A palette on which to mix paint at least 8” x 10” large: palette paper or even an old cookie tray or hard plastic sheet would work as well
- Roll of paper towels
- For oil painters: An oil paint thinner such as gamsol or turpenoid
- 4-6 canvases in 12” x 16” size (Most craft and art supply stores offer value packs of canvases, this would work well.)